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Background: Vietnam is one of the most disaster-prone countries in the world. The country suffers from many

kinds of natural disasters, of which the most common and serious one is flooding. Long and heavy rainfall

during the last days of October and the first week of November 2008 resulted in a devastating flood unseen

for over three decades in the capital city of Hanoi. It caused a substantial health impact on residents in and

around the city and compromised the capacity of local health services.

Objective: The aim of this study is to ascertain the vulnerability and health impacts of the devastating flood in

Hanoi by identifying the differences in mortality, injuries, and morbidity patterns (dengue, pink eye,

dermatitis, psychological problems, and hypertension) between flood affected and non-affected households.

Design: A cross-sectional study was carried out involving 871 households in four selected communes (two

heavily flood affected and two comparatively less affected) from two severely flooded districts of Hanoi.

Participants were interviewed and information collected on the social, economic, and health impacts of the

devastation within 1 month after the flood.

Results: The self-reported number of deaths and injuries reported in this study within 1 month after the heavy

rainfall were a bit higher in severely affected communes as compared to that of the less affected communes of

our study. The findings showed higher incidences of dengue fever, pink eye, dermatitis, and psychological

problems in communes severely affected by flood as compared to that of the controlled communes.

Conclusions: For people in flood prone areas (at risk for flooding), flood prevention and mitigation strategies

need to be seriously thought through and acted upon, as these people are exposed to greater health problems

such as psychological issues and communicable diseases such as pink eye or dermatitis.
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F
looding accounts for about 40% of all natural

disasters worldwide and causes about half of all

deaths (1, 2). The greatest potential flood hazard

is in Asia. Every year for the past two decades more than

400 million people on average have been directly exposed

to floods. Between 1987 and 1997, 44% of all flood

disasters worldwide affected Asia, claiming 228,000 lives

(roughly 93% of all flood-related deaths worldwide) (3).

Vietnam is one of the most disaster-prone countries in the

world. The country suffers from many kinds of natural

disasters, of which the most common and serious one is a

flood (4). In 2007, it was estimated that 400 people died

from floods and the economic loss was estimated around

11.5 billion VND (about US$650 million) (5). Threat of

climate change, altered patterns of precipitation, and rise

in sea level are believed to increase the frequency and

intensity of floods in many regions of the world (6, 7).

The health consequences of floods may be described

in relation to time (e.g. as intermediate, mid-term, and

long-term). The recognised immediate health effects of

flooding include drowning, injury, acute asthma, skin

rashes and clusters, outbreaks of gastroenteritis, and

respiratory infections (1, 8�10). The mid-term effects of

flooding are infected wounds, complications of injury,

poisoning, poor mental health, communicable diseases,

and starvation (11). In the long-term chronic disease,

disability, poor mental health, and poverty-related

diseases including malnutrition are the potential legacy

(2, 11). The long-term effects of flooding on health may

perhaps be even more important than other illnesses or
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injuries because the psychological problems may continue

for long after the water has receded (2). Floods with long

duration cause serious health problems for local people,

particularly of the elderly and disabled family members

living in poor conditions with limited food stocks, un-

hygienic water sources, and poor sanitation. Epidemic

diseases such as dengue fever, diarrhea, among many

others also appeared after floods (12). However, as Few et

al. note in their recent comprehensive review, there has

been only limited systematic research on the health

outcomes of flooding (12).

Long and heavy rainfall during the last days of

October and the first week of November 2008 resulted

in the most devastating flood since 1973 in the capital city

of Hanoi. Heavy rains in the inner part of Hanoi on

October 31st caused 90 points inundated locally with an

average depth of 0.3 m�0.8 m. Particularly, there were

points inundated with the depth up to 1.2 m in places like

Thai Ha, Truong Chinh, and Giap Bat roads; and from

1.0 to 2.5 m in places like Tan Mai and the Dinh Cong

areas (5). According to a primary evaluation of the

10 days of heavy rainfall and flooding (from October 31

to November 9, 2008), 22 people died and 3 were injured.

Even about a month after the heavy rainfall in Hanoi,

some areas were still deeply inundated. The above

mentioned damages of the flood in Hanoi in terms of

the deaths and injuries were just very preliminary. It is

expected that the long-term impacts on the economic,

social, environmental, and health aspects of people living

in Hanoi would be significant (5).

In order to ascertain the flood vulnerability, health

risks, and social and economic impacts of the devastating

flood in Hanoi, a cross-sectional study was conducted

through a household survey. This paper used data

collected from the MICRODIS household survey early

2009 in Hanoi, Vietnam, which is part of a wider research

project involving 15 other countries from Europe and

Asia. The MICRODIS is an Integrated Project funded

under the EU Sixth Framework Programme � Thematic

Priority 6.3 Global Change and Ecosystems (Contract

number GOCE-CT-2007-036877). The aim of this

paper is to identify the differences in mortality, injuries,

and morbidity patterns (dengue, pink eye, dermatitis,

psychological problems, and hypertension) between flood

affected and non-affected households in Hanoi after the

historic flood in 2008. The ultimate aim of this paper is to

provide information for designing appropriate early

response to flood and preventive strategies for flood

prone areas.

Methodology

Data source
The data in this paper were obtained from the

MICRODIS project’s household survey 2009. The survey

was conducted in two districts � Hoang Mai (urban

district) and Chuong My (rural district) � in Hanoi capital

city of Vietnam. In each district, a severely flooded

commune and a less affected commune (control commune)

were selected with reference to the district’s people

committee; households were then randomly selected

from the lists of households in each selected commune.

The head of the household or his/her counterpart was the

key respondent. There were 871 people interviewed at

the household level by trained fourth year students of

the Hanoi School of Public Health. Data quality was

controlled by the field supervisors as well as by the

investigators of this survey. The survey questionnaire

was adapted from the MICRODIS integrated question-

naire and included three main themes: health, economic,

and social. Each theme was adapted from internationally

validated questionnaires that were later confirmed by the

members of each working group of the MICRODIS

project.

Measurement
Information on five health conditions were collected

through self-reported method (two non-communicable:

psychological problem and hypertension and three

communicable diseases: dengue fever, pink eye, and

dermatitis) as follows:

Key respondent was asked ‘Have any of your family

members ever had psychological problems, e.g.

stress, nervous, anxious, sleeplessness, etc.’ The

answering options were yes/no. If the answer is

yes, then each diseased person in the household was

asked through the key respondent whether the

psychological problem occurred before the heavy

rains or after and, if it occurred before the heavy

rains, then whether the condition got worse after the

heavy rains/flood. A similar question was asked for

hypertension with a special emphasis on diagnosis

of hypertension by a health officer. For communic-

able diseases, the respondent was first asked ‘Have

any of your family members ever been diagnosed

by a health officer as having the disease.’ The

answering options were yes/no. Then each diseased

person in the household was asked through the key

respondent whether the disease occurred within

1 month after the heavy rains/flood. Mortality and

injuries of family members of study subjects were

also measured by the self-reported method within

1 month since the heavy rains started. Information

on socio-demographic status of study subjects

included educational level, gender, religion, age,

marital status, and income per person per month.

Data analysis
Epidata 3.0 was used for data entry. SPSS software

version 17 was used to perform both descriptive and

analytical statistics. A conventional significance level of

pB0.05 was used.
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Ethical considerations
Before collecting data in the field, the protocol was

submitted to the internal review board (IRB) at the

Hanoi School of Public Health. The study was presented

and discussed among provincial authorities for their

approval. Approval was also received from key infor-

mants before carrying out the interview.

Results

Characteristics of study population
A total of 781 respondents participated in the MICRO-

DIS household survey 2009. The description of the final

sample is presented in Table 1. Among the respondents,

the proportion of males was higher than that of the

females, except for Thanh Tri commune where the

proportion of females was a little bit higher (50.8% vs.

49.2%). The average number of persons per household

was highest in Nam P. Tien (4.91), a severely flooded

commune in rural area of Hanoi and lowest in Thanh Tri,

a less affected commune in urban area of Hanoi. Almost

all of the people in our sample population said that their

religion is to pray to ancestors with about 12% of

respondents in the Dong Son commune being Catholics.

Buddhists formed about 1% of the respondents

from Thanh Tri and Thinh Liet � urban communes of

Hanoi � and also those from Dong Son and Nam P. Tien

4.5 and 3.1%, respectively, were Buddhists.

The income per person per month of urban communes

in Hanoi is almost double that of rural communes of

Hanoi. Within rural areas, a significant difference in

income between the severely affected commune and the

less affected commune (33$ vs 26$ per person per month)

was observed. With regards to marital status, about half

of our studied population were married, about 40% were

unmarried, and about 5% widowed.

Experience with the heavy rainfall/flood
Results from Table 2 shows that almost all people in our

sample were present at the time of the heavy rainfalls/

flood (greater than 97% in all four communes). About

half of the people in Nam P. Tien had to migrate due to

flooding and in Thinh Liet the number was about 20%.

The proportion of people in the two less affected

communes who had to migrate due to flooding was

very low (1.6% in Dong Son and 2.3% in Thanh Tri). The

majority of people who migrated due to flooding stayed

in their relative’s or friend’s house within their commune.

In addition, people living in communes that were severely

affected by flood reported that they stayed in temporary

shelters provided by the government such as in schools,

community houses, etc.

Table 1. Characteristics of study population

Rural area of Hanoi Urban area of Hanoi

Dong Son

Non-flooded

Nam P. Tien

Flooded

Thanh Tri

Non-flooded

Thinh Liet

Flooded

Number of households n�194 n�205 n�250 n�222

Average number of persons/household 4.55 4.91 4.23 4.34

Gender of respondents n�194 n�205 n�250 n�222

Male 57.1 61.0 49.2 53.6

Female 42.9 39.0 50.8 46.4

Religion n�883 n�1,007 n�1,057 n�963

Catholic 12.7 0.1 0.1 0.9

Protestant 0 0.1 0 0

Buddhist 4.5 3.1 0.9 0.7

Ancestor 79.0 96.7 95.9 93.5

Other 3.7 0 3.1 4.9

Income/person/month 1 US$�17,813 VND 587,650�33 $ 462,130�26 $ 1,111,160�63$ 1,096,710�62$

Marital status n�883 n�1,007 n�1,057 n�963

Married 49.7 50.4 57.3 56.1

Unmarried 45.6 43.6 38.0 38.7

Separated 0.2 0.1 0.2 0

Divorced 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.5

Widowed 4.2 5.7 4.3 4.7
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About a fourth of the members of our study sample

were going to school before the heavy rains that led to the

historic flood in Hanoi. Ninety percent of the school

goers in two severely affected communes said that school

activities were affected (flooded and closed subsequently)

by the flood. Amongst the less affected communes in

Dong Son and Thanh Tri, about 66% of schools and 75%

of school goers, respectively, said that school activities

were affected by the rainfalls. Ninety percent of the

respondents from the two severely affected communes

and 50% of those from the less affected communes

mentioned that daily routine work was affected subse-

quent to the flood.

Access to and use of usual health care service/

medication
Almost half of the respondents in both severely flooded

communes said that the access to and use of their usual

health care/medication were compromised during 1

month since the heavy rains and/or flooding (Table 3).

These proportions were much lower in two communes

that were not severely flooded (7 or 8%). With regards to

the question about the reasons why the access and usual

health care/medication were compromised by the heavy

rainfalls/flood, respondents could give multiple reasons.

Among those who said that their access to usual health

care or medication was compromised, about two-thirds

mentioned that one of the reasons was damaged roads

and one-third mentioned unavailability of transportation.

One-fifth of the respondents in Thanh Tri and one-third

of the respondents in Thinh Liet said that the health

centre was destroyed. About 15% of respondents in the

Nam P. Tien commune said that it was due to lack of

medication or lack of money.

Mortality
In our sample during 1 month after the heavy rain in

Hanoi that led to flooding, seven deaths were reported,

three from Nam P. Tien, two from Thinh Liet, and one

death occurred in each less affected commune. Of the two

deaths in Thinh Liet, one occurred during the day of the

flood and one occurred within the week following the

flood. One death in Dong Son, one death in Thanh Tri

and two deaths in Nam P. Tien occured during the month

following the flood. Two out of seven deaths were

reported to be cancer, three others were due to stroke,

and the rest (two) were from other causes; four of the

seven deaths were reported to be confirmed by a

physician or nurse. All seven deaths took place in the

individual’s respective homes.

Injuries
Twenty-seven injuries were reported 1 month after the

heavy rainfall/flooding. Types of injuries are reported in

Table 4. Three persons suffered bone fracture, one from

Dong Son and two from Nam P. Tien. Twelve people

suffered lacerations and/or contusions. Seven of these

people were from Nam P. Tien, two of them from Thanh

Tri, and three lived in Thinh Liet. Two-thirds of the

injuries were reported due to falls. Thirteen injuries

occurring in Nam P. Tien, nine were due to falls, one

person was injured in Thinh Liet due to drowning, and

one in Thanh Tri was injured in a traffic accident. Falls

and drowning seem to be the attributable injuries to

flooding.

Table 2. Experience with the historic flood in Hanoi in 2008

Rural area of Hanoi Urban area of Hanoi

Dong Son

Non-flooded

Nam P. Tien

Flooded

Thanh Tri

Non-flooded

Thinh Liet

Flooded

Present at the time of flood n�883 n�1,007 n�1,057 n�963

Yes 98.0 98.0 97.4 99.6

Migrated due to flood 1.6 54.6 2.3 22.6

Place to stay after displacement n�14 n�550 n�24 n�218

Relative/Friend 100.0 85.3 100.0 89.4

Temporary shelter from relief agencies 0 1.1 0 1.8

Temporary shelter from government 0 5.3 0 0.9

Others 0 8.4 0 7.8

School goers before flood 23.9 23.5 21.9 24.5

School activities affected by flood 59.1 90.3 77.5 92.8

Your daily routine affected subsequent to

flood?

48.6 89.0 53.8 89.3
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Health conditions
Health conditions of people in this survey were measured

through a self-reported method. The key respondent was

in charge of providing information for other family

members. The results are presented in Table 5. There

were significant differences between the respondents from

severely affected commune and those from the less

affected communes in terms of the family members

suffering from psychological problems. In less affected

communes about 90% of people who ever had suffered

from psychological problems were reported to have had

experienced it before the heavy rains and the flooding,

while these proportions in the two severely affected

communes of Nam P. Tien and Thinh Liet were 72 and

50%, respectively. Only about one-third of those suffering

in less affected communes said that their psychological

problems got worse during and after the flood, while the

percentage of people in severely affected communes

(Nam P. Tien and Thinh Liet) with worsening psycholo-

gical problem during and after the flood were 84.1 and

63.1%, respectively. These differences are statistically

significant.

There is no significant difference in the number of

respondents reporting that his/her family members had

ever been diagnosed with developing hypertension

between the heavily flood affected commune and less

affected commune in the rural or urban district of Hanoi.

Although almost all reported cases of hypertension

occurred before the heavy rain/flood, the percentage of

people reporting that it got worse after the flood was

Table 3. Access to health care services

Rural area of Hanoi Urban area of Hanoi

Dong Son

Non-flooded

Nam P. Tien

Flooded

Thanh Tri

Non-flooded

Thinh Liet

Flooded

n�194 n�205 n�250 n�222

Access and use of usual health care/medication compromised? 7.2 50.7* 8.0 56.4*

Reasons n�14 n�105 n�19 n�103

Road damaged 78.6 69.5 63.2 68.0

Lack of medication 0 15.2 0 1.0

Health centre destroyed 0 3.8 21.1 34.0

Not enough health care professionals 0 3.8 0 0

Transportation unavailable 21.4 39.6 21.1 24.3

Lack of money 21.4 13.3 0 4.9

Others 0 11.3 31.6 25.2

*p-valueB0.05.

Table 4. Injuries within 1 month after the historic flood

Rural area of Hanoi Urban area of Hanoi

Dong Son Non-flooded Nam P. Tien Flooded Thanh Tri Non-flooded Thinh Liet Flooded

Injured (n) 2 13 4 8

Type of Injury (n)

Bone fracture 1 2 0 0

Laceration/contusion 0 7 2 3

Cuts 0 1 0 5

Multiple trauma 0 0 1 0

Other 1 3 1 0

Cause of Injury (n) 2 13 4 8

Fall 2 9 2 3

Drowning 0 0 0 1

Traffic accident 0 0 1 0

Other 0 4 1 4

Natural disaster
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significantly higher in the severely affected commune

than that of the less affected commune in the urban

district (20.3% in Thanh Tri and 42.9% in Thinh Liet).

Twenty-five people of the sample who reported having

ever been diagnosed by a doctor for dengue fever, 15 of

them were found in Nam P. Tien, and 7 in Thinh Liet, 3

in Thanh Tri, and only one case occurred in Dong Son.

The majority of all cases in the affected communes

reported that they were diagnosed with dengue fever

after the flood (86.7% in Nam P. Tien and 85.7% in Thinh

Liet). Two out of three cases in Thanh Tri occurred after

the flood. There were no statistically significant differ-

ences in the proportion of dengue cases in flood affected

and less affected communes.

With regards to pink eye, the number of respondents

mentioned that his/her family member ever having pink

eye was quite low, about 4% in both the affected and

less affected commune in urban area of Hanoi, these

proportions were a bit higher in rural areas of Hanoi

(14.4% in Dong Son and 22.4% in Nam P. Tien). In both

flood affected communes, almost all people who ever had

suffered from pink eye were reported to have got pink eye

after the flood (92.8% in Nam P. Tien and 100% in Thinh

Liet). These proportions in two less affected communes

were significantly lower with 64.3% in Dong Son and

45.5% in Thanh Tri.

With regards to dermatitis, about 56% of respondents

in Nam P. Tien reported that a person from the family

had ever been diagnosed by a doctor with dermatitis. This

number was significantly lower in its control commune,

Dong Son (13.9%). The percentage of people in the

urban district who had dermatitis was low in Thinh Liet

(12.6%) with a significantly lower percentage in its

control commune Thanh Tri (7.2%). And almost all

dermatitis cases reported were diagnosed by the health

staff after the flood.

Table 5. Health conditions within 1 month after the historic flood

Rural area of Hanoi Urban area of Hanoi

Dong Son

Non-flooded

Nam P. Tien

Flooded

Thanh Tri

Non-flooded

Thinh Liet

Flooded

n�194 n�205 n�250 n�222

Any family member ever have psychological problems, e.g. stress,

nervousness, anxiousness, sleeplessness? (%)

33 58* 21.6 33.8*

Having psychological problems before the heavy rain/flood? (%) n�82 n�192 n�69 n�111

90.2 71.4* 89.9 50.5*

Did the psychological problems get worse after the heavy rain/

flood? (%)

n�74 n�137 n�62 n�56

36.6 84.1* 34.8 63.1*

Any family member ever been diagnosed by a doctor as having

hypertension? (%)

17.5 18.5 26.8 27.0

Having hypertension before the heavy rain/flood? (%) 33 41 74 63

100 80.5* 95.9 93.7

Did the hypertension get worse after the heavy rain/flood? (%) n�33 n�33 n�71 n�59

33.3 51.2 20.3 42.9*

Any family member ever been diagnosed by a doctor as having

dengue fever? (%)

1 4.4 1.2 2.7

Having dengue fever after the heavy rain/flood? (%) n�1 n�15 n�3 n�7

0 86.7 66.7 85.7

Any family member ever been diagnosed by a doctor as having

pink eye? (%)

14.4 22.4 4.0 4.5

Having pink eye after the heavy rain/flood? (%) n�42 n�69 n�11 n�10

64.3 92.8* 45.5 100*

Any family member ever been diagnosed by a doctor as having

dermatitis? (%)

13.9 55.6* 7.2 12.6*

Having dermatitis after the heavy rain/flood? (%) n�38 n�229 n�23 n�34

57.9 96.5* 95.7 88.2

*p-valueB0.05.
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Discussion
Chuong My, a rural district located in the extended area

of Hanoi in August 2008 and Hoang Mai, an urban

district located in the old area of Hanoi were selected to be

the Hanoi’s flood study sites because these were the most

severely inundated districts in Hanoi city after the heavy

rainfalls on the last days of October and first days

of November 2008. The study population (Table 1)

showed that there are some differences in demographic

characteristics of subjects between the communes in the

rural and urban district of Hanoi such as income

per person per month, average number of persons per

household, and marital status. These variations reflect the

difference between urban and rural districts and it was the

reason why we separated our data analysis. Within

each district there seems to be similar demographic

characteristics between severely flooded commune and

its control, which is a good indicator of comparability at

baseline between the two types of sites and for our later

comparisons of flood impacts on health access and health

conditions.

Our study sample covers people who were present

in Hanoi and witnessed heavy rainfalls/flooding that

occurred in the whole area of Hanoi capital city. The

number of people in Nam P. Tien who were displaced was

quite high because the commune was seriously flooded. It

is located in the flood dividing area of Hanoi city. One

cultural characteristic of Vietnamese people is that they

often have close relationships with relatives and friends

and tend to live near each other. For that reason, the first

option for those who had to evacuate their home was to

move to a relative or friend’s house nearby, followed

by other options such as moving to the community

house, schools, and so on. When planning preventive

and alleviation strategies during the rainy season, such

relocation options should be taken into consideration.

Flooding has compromised access to crucial health

services in many countries where infrastructure is poor

and the population at risk has limited economic resources

(13, 14). Our study showed similar results. In this study we

found that the usual health care services and medication

for people were not available for 50% of residents in both

urban and rural flood affected communes. This was

mainly due to roads heavily damaged by rain and

unavailable transportation facilities. An epidemiologic

review revealed that in developing countries accurate

information on the mortality impact of flood events is

particularly limited (12). In this study, 7 deaths were

reported in 781 households (3,910 people) within

1 month of the flood � though the causes of death (cancer,

stroke, and others) were not necessarily a consequence of

the flood. A similar result was found in the study of Kunii

et al. who conducted a cross-sectional survey after the

1998 floods in Bangladesh and of 3,109 people from

flood-affected households, seven (0.23%) died during (but

not necessarily a consequence of) the flood � two from

diarrhea, two from suspected heart attacks, and three

from undetermined/unrecorded causes (15).

When it comes to injuries, the result showed that falls

and drowning were the major cause of injuries occurring

within 1 month of the flood. Flood prevention and

mitigation strategies should warn people in the flood

prone area about these potential dangers.

With regards to health conditions, although this study

is just a snapshot of the heath situation of residents in

four studied communes within 1 month after the heavy

rains/flooding in Hanoi, the findings revealed higher

proportions of pink eye, dermatitis, and psychological

problems in severely affected communes as compared to

that of the controlled communes. These findings help for

additional evidence to the current weak base when

assessing the health impacts of flooding (11, 12, 16).

Few et al. note in their recent comprehensive review there

has been only limited systematic research on the health

outcomes of flooding (12). Hajat et al. also highlight the

lack of good quantitative data available on the health

effects of flooding, resulting in the uncertainty about the

full range of potential health impacts (17).

A major limitation of our study was the necessity to

collect data on health and mortality by the self-reported

method, but as this study was just part of a larger project in

which data was collected from 15 other countries in Asia

and Europe within limited time, adoption of any other

alternative was not feasible. In addition, with the nature of

a cross-sectional study, causal relationship cannot be

proven but results from this study suggested that people

living in flood prone areas do face greater health problems

than people in less affected areas. Although we cannot

claim that our sample is representative of Vietnamese

people living in flood prone areas, this study is one of the

very first of its kind that has examined the health impacts

of floods in Vietnam.

In conclusion, results from this study suggest that

flood prevention and mitigation strategies need to be put

in place in flood prone areas because these people are

exposed to greater health problems such as psychological

issues, and communicable diseases such as pink eye or

dermatitis. It is important that those who provide medical

care need to be aware of the increased medical and

mental health needs of the people who have experienced

floods. Suffering with psychological issues may continue

long after the water has receded. In the future, if flood

events become more common and severe, improving the

services available to people at the time of a flood event

and during the recovery period may be important to

improve their mental health and to reduce the burden on

medical services. Our experience shows that further

research is needed for better health measures and

stronger epidemiological designs like cohort studies to

improve understanding of the risks of flooding and the

Natural disaster
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long-term consequences on people’s health. Similar

studies are also required about the mechanisms by which

such consequences can best be prevented or alleviated by

more rigorous epidemiological studies.
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